
Mr. Wes Stiles – Distance Learning Weeks 2 & 3 (April 27-May 8) 
wstiles@tusd.net 

Office Hours: Office Hours: Monday-Friday 10:00 am to 12:00 noon 

Contact via email-Contact via Zoom upon request 
 

English Language Arts Resources/Descriptions Directions:  

~Our current essential question we are focusing on is: A Moral Compass: What does 

the main character or narrator value most, and how do the characters’ experiences shape 
or even change their values? 

~ Work can be completed online by typing answers onto a word doc, or answering 

the questions using Pen and Paper  

~NEWSELA articles can be accessed through PDF and work may be completed on 

a word document and emailed to me, or using Pen and Paper  

~All Work Done, either online or Pen and Paper will need to be turned in on _Friday, 

May 8_  

• StudySync Website: https://my.mheducation.com/login 

Social Studies Directions:  

• The Civil War  

• Each day complete ONE “workbook”  

• Read the first page then answer the following workbook questions and activities  

• You may answer the questions on a word document and then email or turn it in 

as a packet to Art Freiler School on Friday, May 8.  

• Youtube videos are just extra support of the daily topic  

 

 

 

mailto:wstiles@tusd.net
https://my.mheducation.com/login


Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
ELA (04/27) ELA (04/28) ELA (04/29) ELA (04/30) ELA (05/01) 

Warm Up 
 

StudySync:  
“Born Worker”  

https://tracyusd-
my.sharepoint.c
om/:b:/g/person
al/adonovan_tus
d_net/EbITVGd

y5-
5Cryll72UVJE0
BFFNFT6n5D1
SELrU1Dr9zBw

?e=CTqdZx 
 

Read, Highlight, 
Annotate, Begin 
Think Questions 

Warm Up 
 

StudySync:  
“Born Worker”  

 
Finish Think 
Questions, 

Begin Focus 
Questions 

Warm Up 
 

Complete any 
unfinished 

work, if finished 
Read a novel 

of your choice, 
trying to 

identify the 
Moral of the 

story.  

Warm Up 
 

NEWSELA:  
 

https://tracyusd-
my.sharepoint.c
om/:b:/g/person
al/adonovan_tu
sd_net/Eb7kzA6
kw3FOtCkTguw
T1nQBqFZty26
DOO2lu1vpAjU
0wg?e=Fuf4st  

 
Read, Highlight, 

Annotate, 
Answer Multiple 

Choice 
Questions 

Warm Up 
 

NEWSELA:  
 

Writing Prompt:  
What is a theme 

of this text? 
Identify a theme, 
and describe how 

the author 
develops that 

theme through the 
characters, plot, 

and other aspects 
of the text. What 

is the moral 
lesson to the 

article? 
 

Choice Read with 
any extra time   

History (04/27) History 
(04/28) 

History (04/29) History (04/30) History (05/01) 

Causes of the 
Civil War  

https://tracyusd-
my.sharepoint.c
om/:b:/g/person
al/adonovan_tus

d_net/EX-
KJd7a5ZREqE
m1hQdAAcIBR
TLU8GgpycQQ

k-
iJrRlqNA?e=eU

uG4G  
 

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=2xGIEyV

w7PM 
 

Confederation 
of the United 

States  
https://tracyus

d-
my.sharepoint
.com/:b:/g/per
sonal/adonov
an_tusd_net/E
dCRyOjjkoJNr
7lMnyPng7wB
7RxXu5gBTW
UxDEe5XP9x
0g?e=3jXhJy  

The Battle of 
Fort Sumter  

https://tracyusd
-

my.sharepoint.
com/:b:/g/perso
nal/adonovan_t
usd_net/EfjWw
FgWudNEiUTH
aLQ2VggBUO
alOglmMpew5
UjWDt2rUw?e

=6Y3yeu  
 

https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=VLD-

3b4U2tc 

The First Battle 
of Bull Run  

https://tracyusd-
my.sharepoint.c
om/:b:/g/person
al/adonovan_tu
sd_net/Eb5IxXki
BO1JgNyD7zVr

BjkB-
bdLqQHOv8R0il
RDLHcmzg?e=

3XzaNj  

The Union 
Blockade 

https://tracyusd
-

my.sharepoint.
com/:b:/g/perso
nal/adonovan_t
usd_net/EXOC
cNJJBktLuTko
M1svQsYB86B
EnsZJd1G43x
GC3LyUjw?e=

5mMnFa  
 
 

 

https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EbITVGdy5-5Cryll72UVJE0BFFNFT6n5D1SELrU1Dr9zBw?e=CTqdZx
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EbITVGdy5-5Cryll72UVJE0BFFNFT6n5D1SELrU1Dr9zBw?e=CTqdZx
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EbITVGdy5-5Cryll72UVJE0BFFNFT6n5D1SELrU1Dr9zBw?e=CTqdZx
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EbITVGdy5-5Cryll72UVJE0BFFNFT6n5D1SELrU1Dr9zBw?e=CTqdZx
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EbITVGdy5-5Cryll72UVJE0BFFNFT6n5D1SELrU1Dr9zBw?e=CTqdZx
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EbITVGdy5-5Cryll72UVJE0BFFNFT6n5D1SELrU1Dr9zBw?e=CTqdZx
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EbITVGdy5-5Cryll72UVJE0BFFNFT6n5D1SELrU1Dr9zBw?e=CTqdZx
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EbITVGdy5-5Cryll72UVJE0BFFNFT6n5D1SELrU1Dr9zBw?e=CTqdZx
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EbITVGdy5-5Cryll72UVJE0BFFNFT6n5D1SELrU1Dr9zBw?e=CTqdZx
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EbITVGdy5-5Cryll72UVJE0BFFNFT6n5D1SELrU1Dr9zBw?e=CTqdZx
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/Eb7kzA6kw3FOtCkTguwT1nQBqFZty26DOO2lu1vpAjU0wg?e=Fuf4st
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/Eb7kzA6kw3FOtCkTguwT1nQBqFZty26DOO2lu1vpAjU0wg?e=Fuf4st
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/Eb7kzA6kw3FOtCkTguwT1nQBqFZty26DOO2lu1vpAjU0wg?e=Fuf4st
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/Eb7kzA6kw3FOtCkTguwT1nQBqFZty26DOO2lu1vpAjU0wg?e=Fuf4st
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/Eb7kzA6kw3FOtCkTguwT1nQBqFZty26DOO2lu1vpAjU0wg?e=Fuf4st
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/Eb7kzA6kw3FOtCkTguwT1nQBqFZty26DOO2lu1vpAjU0wg?e=Fuf4st
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/Eb7kzA6kw3FOtCkTguwT1nQBqFZty26DOO2lu1vpAjU0wg?e=Fuf4st
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/Eb7kzA6kw3FOtCkTguwT1nQBqFZty26DOO2lu1vpAjU0wg?e=Fuf4st
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/Eb7kzA6kw3FOtCkTguwT1nQBqFZty26DOO2lu1vpAjU0wg?e=Fuf4st
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EX-KJd7a5ZREqEm1hQdAAcIBRTLU8GgpycQQk-iJrRlqNA?e=eUuG4G
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EX-KJd7a5ZREqEm1hQdAAcIBRTLU8GgpycQQk-iJrRlqNA?e=eUuG4G
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EX-KJd7a5ZREqEm1hQdAAcIBRTLU8GgpycQQk-iJrRlqNA?e=eUuG4G
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EX-KJd7a5ZREqEm1hQdAAcIBRTLU8GgpycQQk-iJrRlqNA?e=eUuG4G
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EX-KJd7a5ZREqEm1hQdAAcIBRTLU8GgpycQQk-iJrRlqNA?e=eUuG4G
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EX-KJd7a5ZREqEm1hQdAAcIBRTLU8GgpycQQk-iJrRlqNA?e=eUuG4G
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EX-KJd7a5ZREqEm1hQdAAcIBRTLU8GgpycQQk-iJrRlqNA?e=eUuG4G
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EX-KJd7a5ZREqEm1hQdAAcIBRTLU8GgpycQQk-iJrRlqNA?e=eUuG4G
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EX-KJd7a5ZREqEm1hQdAAcIBRTLU8GgpycQQk-iJrRlqNA?e=eUuG4G
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EX-KJd7a5ZREqEm1hQdAAcIBRTLU8GgpycQQk-iJrRlqNA?e=eUuG4G
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EX-KJd7a5ZREqEm1hQdAAcIBRTLU8GgpycQQk-iJrRlqNA?e=eUuG4G
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2xGIEyVw7PM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2xGIEyVw7PM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2xGIEyVw7PM
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EdCRyOjjkoJNr7lMnyPng7wB7RxXu5gBTWUxDEe5XP9x0g?e=3jXhJy
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EdCRyOjjkoJNr7lMnyPng7wB7RxXu5gBTWUxDEe5XP9x0g?e=3jXhJy
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EdCRyOjjkoJNr7lMnyPng7wB7RxXu5gBTWUxDEe5XP9x0g?e=3jXhJy
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EdCRyOjjkoJNr7lMnyPng7wB7RxXu5gBTWUxDEe5XP9x0g?e=3jXhJy
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EdCRyOjjkoJNr7lMnyPng7wB7RxXu5gBTWUxDEe5XP9x0g?e=3jXhJy
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EdCRyOjjkoJNr7lMnyPng7wB7RxXu5gBTWUxDEe5XP9x0g?e=3jXhJy
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EdCRyOjjkoJNr7lMnyPng7wB7RxXu5gBTWUxDEe5XP9x0g?e=3jXhJy
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EdCRyOjjkoJNr7lMnyPng7wB7RxXu5gBTWUxDEe5XP9x0g?e=3jXhJy
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EdCRyOjjkoJNr7lMnyPng7wB7RxXu5gBTWUxDEe5XP9x0g?e=3jXhJy
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EdCRyOjjkoJNr7lMnyPng7wB7RxXu5gBTWUxDEe5XP9x0g?e=3jXhJy
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EdCRyOjjkoJNr7lMnyPng7wB7RxXu5gBTWUxDEe5XP9x0g?e=3jXhJy
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EfjWwFgWudNEiUTHaLQ2VggBUOalOglmMpew5UjWDt2rUw?e=6Y3yeu
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EfjWwFgWudNEiUTHaLQ2VggBUOalOglmMpew5UjWDt2rUw?e=6Y3yeu
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EfjWwFgWudNEiUTHaLQ2VggBUOalOglmMpew5UjWDt2rUw?e=6Y3yeu
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EfjWwFgWudNEiUTHaLQ2VggBUOalOglmMpew5UjWDt2rUw?e=6Y3yeu
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EfjWwFgWudNEiUTHaLQ2VggBUOalOglmMpew5UjWDt2rUw?e=6Y3yeu
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EfjWwFgWudNEiUTHaLQ2VggBUOalOglmMpew5UjWDt2rUw?e=6Y3yeu
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EfjWwFgWudNEiUTHaLQ2VggBUOalOglmMpew5UjWDt2rUw?e=6Y3yeu
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EfjWwFgWudNEiUTHaLQ2VggBUOalOglmMpew5UjWDt2rUw?e=6Y3yeu
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EfjWwFgWudNEiUTHaLQ2VggBUOalOglmMpew5UjWDt2rUw?e=6Y3yeu
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EfjWwFgWudNEiUTHaLQ2VggBUOalOglmMpew5UjWDt2rUw?e=6Y3yeu
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EfjWwFgWudNEiUTHaLQ2VggBUOalOglmMpew5UjWDt2rUw?e=6Y3yeu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VLD-3b4U2tc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VLD-3b4U2tc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VLD-3b4U2tc
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/Eb5IxXkiBO1JgNyD7zVrBjkB-bdLqQHOv8R0ilRDLHcmzg?e=3XzaNj
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/Eb5IxXkiBO1JgNyD7zVrBjkB-bdLqQHOv8R0ilRDLHcmzg?e=3XzaNj
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/Eb5IxXkiBO1JgNyD7zVrBjkB-bdLqQHOv8R0ilRDLHcmzg?e=3XzaNj
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/Eb5IxXkiBO1JgNyD7zVrBjkB-bdLqQHOv8R0ilRDLHcmzg?e=3XzaNj
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/Eb5IxXkiBO1JgNyD7zVrBjkB-bdLqQHOv8R0ilRDLHcmzg?e=3XzaNj
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/Eb5IxXkiBO1JgNyD7zVrBjkB-bdLqQHOv8R0ilRDLHcmzg?e=3XzaNj
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/Eb5IxXkiBO1JgNyD7zVrBjkB-bdLqQHOv8R0ilRDLHcmzg?e=3XzaNj
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/Eb5IxXkiBO1JgNyD7zVrBjkB-bdLqQHOv8R0ilRDLHcmzg?e=3XzaNj
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/Eb5IxXkiBO1JgNyD7zVrBjkB-bdLqQHOv8R0ilRDLHcmzg?e=3XzaNj
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/Eb5IxXkiBO1JgNyD7zVrBjkB-bdLqQHOv8R0ilRDLHcmzg?e=3XzaNj
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EXOCcNJJBktLuTkoM1svQsYB86BEnsZJd1G43xGC3LyUjw?e=5mMnFa
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EXOCcNJJBktLuTkoM1svQsYB86BEnsZJd1G43xGC3LyUjw?e=5mMnFa
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EXOCcNJJBktLuTkoM1svQsYB86BEnsZJd1G43xGC3LyUjw?e=5mMnFa
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EXOCcNJJBktLuTkoM1svQsYB86BEnsZJd1G43xGC3LyUjw?e=5mMnFa
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EXOCcNJJBktLuTkoM1svQsYB86BEnsZJd1G43xGC3LyUjw?e=5mMnFa
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EXOCcNJJBktLuTkoM1svQsYB86BEnsZJd1G43xGC3LyUjw?e=5mMnFa
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EXOCcNJJBktLuTkoM1svQsYB86BEnsZJd1G43xGC3LyUjw?e=5mMnFa
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EXOCcNJJBktLuTkoM1svQsYB86BEnsZJd1G43xGC3LyUjw?e=5mMnFa
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EXOCcNJJBktLuTkoM1svQsYB86BEnsZJd1G43xGC3LyUjw?e=5mMnFa
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EXOCcNJJBktLuTkoM1svQsYB86BEnsZJd1G43xGC3LyUjw?e=5mMnFa
https://tracyusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/adonovan_tusd_net/EXOCcNJJBktLuTkoM1svQsYB86BEnsZJd1G43xGC3LyUjw?e=5mMnFa


ELA (05/04) ELA (05/04) ELA (05/04) ELA (05/04) ELA (05/04) 
Warm Up 

 
StudySync:  
“Mandatory 

Volunteer Work 
for Teenagers”  
https://tracyusd-
my.sharepoint.c
om/:b:/g/person
al/adonovan_tus
d_net/EQQQ7q
ZLIflAn9ZM8AK
VZ4YBvuDL6G
9HI5gL6UyWaiZ
U3Q?e=8gUOjG  

 
Read, Highlight, 
Annotate, Begin 
Think Questions 

Warm Up 
 

StudySync:  
“Mandatory 
Volunteer 
Work for 

Teenagers” 
 

Finish Think 
Questions, 

Begin Focus 
Questions 

Warm Up 
 

Complete any 
unfinished 

work, if finished 
Read a novel 

of your choice, 
trying to 

identify the 
Moral of the 

story.  

Warm Up 
 

NEWSELA:  
https://tracyusd-
my.sharepoint.c
om/:b:/g/person
al/adonovan_tu
sd_net/EfPiLKx
_IThAqLHfE6iZ
NlMBOogsMWv
mAYhqCCeOal
g0pg?e=SclJHU  

 
Read, Highlight, 

Annotate, 
Answer Multiple 

Choice 
Questions 

Warm Up 
 

NEWSELA:  
 

Writing Prompt:  
Describe what 
you think the 

author’s purpose 
was for writing 
this text and 
whether they 

were successful 
in this purpose. 
Support your 
response with 
specific details 
from the text. 

 
 

Choice Read with 
any extra time   

  
History (05/04) History 

(05/05) 
History (05/06) History (05/07) History (05/08) 

Abraham 
Lincoln  

https://tracyusd-
my.sharepoint.c
om/:b:/g/person
al/adonovan_tus
d_net/EY_nD5q

Sqy9NspgXt-
ZugaYBspAx97
oDbJ7wkmal3E
nUjA?e=JiUIuh  

 
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=fTjYG1T
yaos&list=TLPQMDgw
NDIwMjD04QZ6R5DIh

A&index=2 

Border States 
in the Civil 

War  
https://tracyus

d-
my.sharepoint
.com/:b:/g/per
sonal/adonov
an_tusd_net/E
TcKgQvSw7N
Nrj3I53ZQrdY

B23_t0-
w1_e0zqNU1
JqIN3A?e=QY

syeT  

Civil War 
Generals  

https://tracyusd
-

my.sharepoint.
com/:b:/g/perso
nal/adonovan_t
usd_net/EVuF
BrtHvCBGgX6
VEclL44oBgBf
en87e4sEmrrw
qbnVRaw?e=B

vpsPE 
https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=i7wh

X7JNA08 

Civil War 
Soldiers  

https://tracyusd-
my.sharepoint.c
om/:b:/g/person
al/adonovan_tu
sd_net/EZhbVL
oxbgNLmZxV8d
mqj7ABsys2v62
lvRRarUJCBkb
M8Q?e=aPcZR

V  
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“Born Worker” 

Think Questions:  

1. Why do you think José feels he is “destined to labor”? Support your answer with textual 

evidence. 

2. José doesn’t like his cousin Arnie, so why does he decide to go into business with him? 

Support your answer with textual evidence. 

3. Use details from the text to cite some of the major differences between Arnie and José. 

4. Use context to determine the meaning of the word genuflected as it is used in “Born Worker.” 

Write your definition of “genuflected” here and explain how you found it. Consult a reference 

source, such as a dictionary, to clarify the precise meaning of the word and to learn its 

etymology. What did you learn? 

5. Use context to determine the meaning of the word jabbering as it is used in “Born Worker.” 

Write your definition of “jabbering” here and show how you found it. Check your answer 

against the dictionary definition. 

Focus Questions:  

1. As trickster archetypes, how do Arnie and Tom Sawyer, in Mark Twain’s The Adventures of 

Tom Sawyer, both use lies and deception to get what they want? Use textual evidence from 

both texts to support your answer. 

2. José doesn’t like his cousin because he feels Arnie is “lazy and, worse, spoiled by the 

trappings of being middle class.” What details does the author include in the story that reveal 

how Arnie really feels about José? Does he see José as his equal? Support your answer with 

textual evidence. 

3. Highlight the paragraph that presents the climax of the story. What do the characters’ 

responses to this event reveal about both José and Arnie, and how are their responses linked 

to the theme of the story? Cite textual evidence to support your answer. 

4. José’s father works for the telephone company, and throughout the story, Gary Soto refers to 

telephone poles. What is the significance of the telephone pole as the author uses it in the 

story? How does it relate to the theme? Cite textual evidence to support your answer. 

5. How does José’s experience with Mr. Clemens shape, and ultimately change, his values? How 

does it compare to what Tom Sawyer realizes after his whitewashing experience? Highlight 

evidence from both texts and make annotations to support your answer. 

 



“Mandatory Volunteer Work For Teenagers” Questions  

Think Questions:  

1. How do the first paragraphs of both essays serve as summaries for the entire essays? Cite 

words and phrases that show how each the first paragraph outlines the entire essay. 

2. One way to draw inferences about writers’ points of view is to make a list of the points they 

emphasize in a text. What points does the writer emphasize in each of the essays? Highlight 

these places in the text. What inferences can you draw from this evidence? 

3. What kinds of evidence do the authors offer as support for their points? Do you think their 

support is effective? Highlight places in the text where evidence is introduced and explain why 

you think it is effective or not effective. 

4. Use context to determine the meaning of the word grudgingly as it is used in the third 

paragraph of “Counterpoint: Mandatory Volunteer Work Does More Harm Than Good.” Write 

your definition of “grudgingly” here and tell how you found it. 

5. Use context to determine the meaning of the word allocate as it is used in the second 

paragraph of “Counterpoint: Mandatory Volunteer Work Does More Harm Than Good.” Write 

your definition of “allocate” here and tell how you found it. 

Focus Questions:  

6. Explain how the authors’ points of view are shown in both the Point and the Counterpoint. Where do 

they exhibit conflicting evidence or viewpoints? Support your answer with textual evidence and make 

annotations to explain your answer choices. 

7. Select one paragraph from the body of both the Point and the Counterpoint essays and compare and 

contrast how each author uses evidence to support his or her reasons. Which essay do you think does 

a better job of using evidence to support these reasons? Support your answer with textual evidence 

and make annotations to explain your answer choices. 

8. Contrast the connotations, or emotional qualities, of language used in both of the essays. Use this 

information to describe the tone of each essay. Highlight your textual evidence and make annotations 

to explain how each essay used connotation. 

9. Do you think that both Point and Counterpoint supporters might agree on any issues or ideas brought 

up in these essays? Explain and highlight your textual evidence and make annotations to explain your 

thoughts. 

10. How do our own life experiences and preferences help us to determine what is work and what is play? 

According to the Counterpoint essay, mandating volunteer work could result in adults who are too 

resentful to volunteer. Do you agree with this warning? Why or why not? Highlight evidence, including 

the way the argument is structured, to support your ideas. Write annotations to explain your opinion. 



 

Distance Learning Weeks 2 &3 Warm-Up Questions:  

1. April 27, Today is National Tell A Story Day, in five minutes write a story of what Quarantine 
has been like for you.  

 

 

 

2. April 28, Today is National Superhero Day, write a Thank You Note to a real-life Superhero, or 
write about what it means to be a Superhero.  

 

 

 

3. April 29, Today is Arbor Day.  This day is a celebration of trees and their importance in our 
lives.  Using what you already now, as well as resources in your home, explain how trees are 
important in your life and in your neighborhood. 

 

 

4. On April 30, 1803, the Louisiana Purchase was completed.  Using resources, learn five (5) 
new facts about the Louisiana Purchase or 5 facts you remember learning about, and the 
people who were a part of the even.  Summarize the facts in your own words. 

 

 

 

5. May 1, Today is School Principals’ Day, write a nice thank you message about Mr. Theall and 
Mrs. Nyberg. I will compile them onto a nice document and be sending the messages their way 
once I receive all of them.  

 

 

 

6. May 4, May the Fourth be With You. Today is National Star Wars Day, have you ever seen 
one of the Star Wars Movies or Shows? In not, Why not? If you have what did you like or 
dislike about them? (Mrs. Donovan loves the Mandalorian, Baby Yoda is too Cute)  

 

 



7. May 5, the first week of May is “Teacher Appreciation Week.”  Take a minute and think about 
all of the teachers you have had in school.  Write a paragraph describing the qualities of a 
“great” teacher. 

 

 

 

8. May 6, today is National Nurses Day. Nurses are extremely important Essential Workers while 
battling the Covid-19 Pandemic. Make a list of the ways you could show your appreciation to 
Nurses. 

 

 

 

9. May 7, today is National Day of Reason, what is your reason for wanting to be successful? 
Whether in School, sports, or whatever you are passionate about?  

 

 

 

10. May 8, in two days, is Mother’s Day. What are a few things you would like to do to make your 
mom (or Grandma, or Aunt) feel special this Mother’s Day?  
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Why everything is closing for coronavirus: It’s
called "flattening the curve"

Image 1. Authorities control a line of motorists waiting to be tested for coronavirus at Glen Island Park in New Rochelle, New York, March
13, 2020. Closing areas such as parks is an essential part of the social distancing needed to slow the COVID-19 outbreak. Photo: John
Minchillo/AP Photo

South by Southwest (SXSW) is a huge music/film/tech/education festival. It brings hundreds of

thousands of visitors to Austin, Texas, every March. When organizers canceled the festival it was

only a matter of time before other major events also canceled.

As of March 13, many sports leagues have suspended their seasons. The National Basketball

Association (NBA), National Hockey League (NHL) and Major League Soccer have suspended

play. Major League Baseball (MLB) has pushed back the season start. The National Collegiate

Athletic Association (NCAA) canceled March Madness. March Madness is a college basketball

competition every spring. If a team loses a game they are out of the competition. People fill out

brackets with who they think will keep advancing to the championships.

Several universities have canceled spring football games. The Professional Golfers' Association

(PGA) Tour canceled the Players Championship. And the future of the 2020 Summer Olympics in
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Japan is in doubt. And that's just sports.

School districts from Seattle, Washington, to Baltimore, Maryland, have closed schools. So have

entire states, including Maryland, Michigan and Ohio. More than 100 colleges and universities

have canceled all in-person classes and moved online. The huge music festival Coachella has been

postponed. So have a long list of concerts and music tours and all Broadway shows through April

12. Movie theaters may be next.

Even all Disney parks have closed their gates. This is only the third time Disneyland has closed the

park. The first time was after U.S. President John F. Kennedy was assassinated in 1963. The

second time was after 9/11. Terrorist attacks on September 11, 2001, hit the Twin Towers in New

York and the Pentagon in Washington, D.C.

Economic Impacts

The economic impacts of all these closures will be incredibly high. Canceling SXSW will mean a

loss of more than $350 million. This includes thousands of low-income workers' lost tips and

wages. However, that won't even be close to how much it will cost sports teams and amusement

parks to close down. So the decision to suspend seasons, cancel events and close up shop are not

being made lightly.

And yet, there have only been about 1,660 cases of COVID-19 diagnosed in the United States.

COVID-19 is short for coronavirus disease 2019. There have also been fewer than 50 deaths

because of it in the United States. The coronavirus is a flu-like illness that began in China and has

been spreading across the globe since December 2019.

Many people talk about the flu. Every year the flu sickens millions and kills tens of thousands of

people. It is expected to sicken nearly 50 million people in the United States this year and kill as

many as 52,000 this flu season.

So why is everyone making such a big deal about coronavirus? Why are events being canceled?

Why are schools moving to online instruction? Especially when there are so few cases right now.

Slowing The Spread

There's a good reason to "cancel everything." All these decisions by public officials and businesses

are aimed at one goal: slowing down the spread of the virus to avoid overburdening a health care

system that doesn't have the infrastructure to handle a sudden surge of tens of thousands of cases

at once. Without mass closings, that surge is exactly what will happen, just as it has in Italy.

It's called "flattening the curve." And that's exactly what it is when you see it visually.

Epidemiologists study diseases and how they spread. They can somewhat predict how many cases

of a disease are going to occur based on how the disease is behaving. Continuing business-as-usual

allows cases to escalate rapidly in just a few weeks, spiking so high at once that they completely

overwhelm hospitals. In such a scenario — such as Italy is facing now — more deaths are likely

because there simply aren't enough hospital beds, enough face masks, enough IV bags, even

enough healthy doctors and nurses to care for everyone at once.

However, if that same number of cases can be stretched out over months, never quite exceeding

the health care system's capacity, then people will get the care they need. More health care
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providers can avoid illness and burnout, and fewer

people are likely to die — as South Korea has shown.

But are we really headed for that many cases?

Yes.

As former Food and Drug Administration (FDA)

commissioner Scott Gottlieb explained in a recent

interview, the novel coronavirus — just declared a

pandemic by the World Health Organization — is

beyond containment. If it's not already in your

community, it's coming soon. The only reason total

U.S. cases aren't already skyrocketing is that coronavirus testing has been such a mess that too few

people — just 77 by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in the whole week of

March 8 — are being tested. You can't count cases you haven't identified yet.

But every indication is that the United States is on track to see the same exponential increase other

countries are seeing, as scientist Mark Handley has been tracking on Twitter.

People Are Listening

So what do we do to avert disaster? We have to flatten the curve. Fortunately, people are listening

and the idea has caught on so well among armchair epidemiologists that the #flatteningthecurve

and #FlattenTheCurve hashtags have trended several times on Twitter in recent days.

Clearly, public officials and businesses are listening to the warnings of public health officials, as

evidenced by all the closings and cancellations. But to be effective, ordinary people need to do

their part by avoiding as much as possible any crowds and places where large numbers of people

congregate, such as movie theaters, malls and events that haven't been canceled.
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Quiz

1 Which selection from the section "Slowing The Spread" BEST explains what epidemiologists mean by "flattening the curve"?

(A) All these decisions by public officials and businesses are aimed at one goal: slowing down the spread of
the virus to avoid overburdening a health care system that doesn't have the infrastructure to handle a
sudden surge of tens of thousands of cases at once.

(B) Epidemiologists study diseases and how they spread. They can somewhat predict how many cases of a
disease are going to occur based on how the disease is behaving.

(C) The only reason total U.S. cases aren't already skyrocketing is that coronavirus testing has been such a
mess that too few people — just 77 by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in the
whole week of March 8 — are being tested. You can't count cases you haven't identified yet.

(D) But every indication is that the United States is on track to see the same exponential increase other
countries are seeing, as scientist Mark Handley has been tracking on Twitter.

2 Read the following claim.

The coronavirus outbreak will cause tremendous economic losses.

Which sentence from the article provides the BEST support for the above statement?

(A) When organizers canceled the festival it was only a matter of time before other major events also
canceled.

(B) School districts from Seattle, Washington, to Baltimore, Maryland, have closed schools.

(C) However, that won't even be close to how much it will cost sports teams and amusement parks to close
down.

(D) It is expected to sicken nearly 50 million people in the United States this year and kill as many as
52,000 this flu season.

3 How did the availability of testing affect the number of reported COVID-19 cases in the United States?

(A) The lack of testing has led the number of reported cases in the United States to decrease significantly in
the last two weeks.

(B) The availability of testing has led to a number of reported cases that experts believe accurately reflects
the spread of the virus.

(C) The lack of testing has led to a number of reported cases that experts believe does not reflect the true
spread of the virus.

(D) The availability of testing has caused the number of reported cases to increase faster in the United
States than in other places.

4 WHY are epidemiologists worried about a spike in the number of COVID-19 cases in the United States?

(A) It would cause tremendous economic and business losses.

(B) The U.S. health care system does not have the supplies or personnel to manage it.

(C) It would result in the spread of the virus to neighboring countries.

(D) The U.S. health care system is well prepared to manage a sudden increase in patient numbers.
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Why tough times can create better neighbors

Image 1. Flavia, who is 8 years old, and her mother, Silvia, put a banner reading "Everything will be alright" on the balcony of their apartment
in Rome, Italy, March 13, 2020. Photo: Alessandra Tarantino/AP Photo

Residents of a neighborhood in Boston, Massachusetts, emerged from their apartments for a flash

mob on the morning of March 14. Staying more than 6 feet apart, the neighbors waved to each

other and joined in singing the Beatles song "Let it Be." One of the residents, a professional cellist,

played for a sing-along of "Lean on Me" by Bill Withers.

"Everyone appreciated the activity, which brought much-needed levity and connection," resident

Minda Sanchez said via email.

The activity not only brought community members to their feet to dance in the sun, it brought

many to tears.

Similar scenes are playing out in neighborhoods across the world quarantined because of COVID-

19, (short for coronavirus disease 2019). The coronavirus is a flu-like illness that began in China

and has been spreading across the globe since December 2019.

In Wuhan, China, whole blocks of apartment buildings chanted, "Keep up the fight." In Rome and

in Siena, Italians on lockdown lean out of windows and balconies with tambourines and
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accordions to sing songs. On March 14, citizens throughout Spain began clapping in unison to

cheer health care workers.

Reaching Out To Strangers

As the practice of "social distancing" burgeons, people are finding ways to meet even though they

can't meet face-to-face. Social distancing is the practice of keeping away from crowds and public

places to slow down the spread of a disease.

Instead, people are using video calling and social network connections. However, people aren't

just staying in touch with friends and family. The global crisis has roused a sense of shared

humanity that's causing people to reach out to their communities. Amid the outbreak of COVID-

19, there's a surge of kindness among strangers.

"In times of great stress, helping others is a powerful

way to reassert control in a moment where many of us

feel helpless," said Jamil Zaki, author of "The War for

Kindness: Building Empathy in a Fractured World."

"Kindness toward others actually can be a great

source of healing."

One of the ways that millions of people are being kind

to others right now is by practicing social distancing.

For many, the motivation is that they want to protect

others. There are models for that impulse, said Jill

Suttie, a psychologist at the Greater Good Science

Center at the University of California, Berkeley. A

study demonstrated the most effective way for

hospitals to motivate health care professionals to

wash their hands isn't by noting the importance of

safeguarding oneself from disease. It's stressing the

impact it has on protecting patients.

To be sure, not everyone is acting kindly at the

moment. Fights have broken out in supermarkets as

people wrestle for the last remaining item on a shelf.

Some are hoarding hand sanitizer, face masks and

toilet paper. Many ignored pleas to practice social distancing, gathering at restaurants. In

response, governors in several states, including Massachusetts and Ohio, shut down restaurants

except for delivery and takeout.

Kindness Can Go Viral, Too

Even so, instances of selflessness have become increasingly common. Professional basketball

players such as Giannis Antetokounmpo and Zion Williamson have donated money to cover the

salaries of arena workers affected by the suspension of the season. Other acts of kindness include

providing food for children who are out of school.

Witnessing acts of kindness inspires others, said Zaki, a psychologist at Stanford University in

California. In 2016, he published an article in Scientific American, "Kindness Contagion," that
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included findings of studies about how people "catch" cooperation and generosity from others.

This desire to help others intensifies during times of crisis and crosses lanes of class, race and

other divisions.

For example, when Germans began retreating behind closed doors earlier in March, Molly Wilson

realized she didn't know the elderly people in her Berlin neighborhood. Wilson, an American who

moved to Germany in 2016, teamed up with a neighbor to post flyers on mailboxes and trash cans

on their street. Their notes offered to go shopping on behalf of those who felt unable to go outside.

"My husband and I are both on parental leave, so one of us can absolutely go and get some noodles

and beans for somebody who lives a couple streets over," said Wilson. She also posted her note on

Twitter to inspire others. "We need to do something off-line in order to let old people know that

it's OK to reach out for help."

When in-person activity is limited, technology can temporarily mend rips in the social fabric. Good

Samaritans are using social media platforms to post offers to help strangers. For example, Jerry

Xu, a tech professional in San Francisco, California, used the app NextDoor to volunteer his

services. NextDoor connects members to others in their area. 

Beyond Offering A Cup Of Sugar

To Marc Dunkelman, author of "The Vanishing Neighbor," these responses to the coronavirus

crisis are notable in their contrast to normal times. Most people's acquaintances resemble a model

like the rings of Saturn, with the innermost bands representing the closest connections and each

successive loop becoming more distant. Over the past 50 years, people have invested more time on

the innermost ring of friends and family. People have also invested more time in the outermost

rings. Those include online acquaintances they don't know personally but with whom they share

interests such as sports, hobbies or politics.

People have largely abandoned rings in the middle, said Dunkelman. Those are the rings of

contacts including neighbors and groups such as bowling leagues or Boy Scouts. Yet the

coronavirus offers the opportunity for greater local connection.

"Could it be that in the context of this crisis, people do break through that initial barrier and say to

one another, even though they're not supposed to be accosting one another or having real

intimacy, 'Hello. You know, I live in apartment 2B. You must live above me'?" said Dunkelman.

The crisis will alter the way we connect socially. Even if it is online, what matters most is how we

interact with others, said Suttie.

She recommends "trying to calm each other to the extent that we can and not raise panic because

that helps all of us to be a bit calmer."
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Quiz

1 According to the article, technology can help people stay connected during a crisis. Which paragraph BEST supports this idea?

(A) In Wuhan, China, whole blocks of apartment buildings chanted, "Keep up the fight." In Rome and in
Siena, Italians on lockdown lean out of windows and balconies with tambourines and accordions to sing
songs. On March 14, citizens throughout Spain began clapping in unison to cheer health care workers.

(B) Instead, people are using video calling and social network connections. However, people aren't just
staying in touch with friends and family. The global crisis has roused a sense of shared humanity that's
causing people to reach out to their communities. Amid the outbreak of COVID-19, there's a surge of
kindness among strangers.

(C) Even so, instances of selflessness have become increasingly common. Professional basketball players
such as Giannis Antetokounmpo and Zion Williamson have donated money to cover the salaries of
arena workers affected by the suspension of the season. Other acts of kindness include providing food
for children who are out of school.

(D) "Could it be that in the context of this crisis, people do break through that initial barrier and say to one
another, even though they're not supposed to be accosting one another or having real intimacy, 'Hello.
You know, I live in apartment 2B. You must live above me?'" said Dunkelman.

2 Read the list of sentences from the article.

1. Social distancing is the practice of keeping away from crowds and public places to slow
down the spread of a disease.

2. A study demonstrated the most effective way for hospitals to motivate health care
professionals to wash their hands isn't by noting the importance of safeguarding oneself
from disease.

3. Professional basketball players such as Giannis Antetokounmpo and Zion Williamson have
donated money to cover the salaries of arena workers affected by the suspension of the
season.

4. This desire to help others intensifies during times of crisis and crosses lanes of class, race
and other divisions.

Which two sentences taken together provide the BEST evidence to support the idea that many people are primarily concerned
with helping others during the coronavirus crisis?

(A) 1 and 2

(B) 1 and 3

(C) 2 and 4

(D) 3 and 4

3 Which of the following people or groups quoted in the article would be MOST likely to agree with the idea that music can bring
people together?

(A) Minda Sanchez

(B) Jill Suttie

(C) Jamil Zaki

(D) Marc Dunkelman
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4 Which of the following would BEST describe Molly Wilson's reaction to the coronavirus outbreak?

(A) She used apps to volunteer to help elderly neighbors with errands they could not do themselves.

(B) She worked to make her neighbors a part of her more intimate social circle.

(C) She helped her neighbors organize a singalong in order to raise their spirits.

(D) She strove to get supplies for her elderly neighbors to help them stay safe.
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